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An~n·The·Sp~ Inve~igation ~~~~~~~~~~~

of the Background to the
Windhoek Riots
By BRIAN BUNTING

DESPITE intimidation and in- People's Organisation), and Uatja

tense pr~ure fro~ Gove.m- ~~~t~uWes~A~~ri~a P;t:;~~~l ~nr~~
ment and CIty Council officials in the absence overseas of Mr.
and the police, the Africans of Kozonguizi)- express their rejec
Windhoek loca tion are stand ing tion of the location removal scheme

firm in their opposition to the an~T~~te~ituation in South West
enforced removal to the new Africa is critical and deman ds
location of Katntura. immediate action by the United

"WE WOULD RATHER DIE Nations to remedy the situation".

~IJ..~ ~~Ai~~U~o{l3~W~ NO RIGHTS
AGE. The Africans are opposed to the

The boycott of the bus service, removal, the statement says, "be
beerhall cinema and dance haH cause. the aparthei? .po~icy is re-

declared' by the Africans in protest ~hi~hbl~he~or Ii~~e t~JUS~~~h u~~~~
against the removal scheme on Africa. such as lack of political
December 8 - two days before the r!&hts,. inadequate edu~tional . f~ci
riots - continues in full force and lities, inadequate medical facl.ht!es,

the beerhaH in the location re:nains ~~s~~:~f~\~e~:~~g~/~~ere~tfric~~~~
closed. in the land of their birth, low
Ill"ii letter to the United Nations wages, banishments and the removal

~1i ::a;~~~I:~hicle~0~~~~ura~~: Of"~11 1~~~a~~j~~~e~h~hi~~n~~ve '---- - - - ---- ....;;;;;...-..---------------.....
Chief Samuel Witbooi, Sam Nujoma relegated the Afncans to tbe status Main street in tbe old Windboek location, pbotogra pbed on the day tbe women demonstrated to the
(President of the Ovamboland (Continued on page 2) Administrator against the arrest of some of tbeir number who opposed the removal scheme.

The Police Were Worried

The new location is only half-finished, as the Council did not intend
to start the removal until June, 1960. Here (above) are some of the
new houses. situated in the bare veld north of the town, and (below)
the new office of tbe location superintendent, surrounded by barbed

wire and with a sentry-box at tbe gate for the guard.

From BRIAN BUNTING

CAPE TOWN

O~l~:e ~:It ~e~~nt~:~ a
b;

companied by Head Constable
Sauerrnann, one of the top
Special Branch men in Cape
Town. A prominent item in his
luggage was a powerful pair of
field alasses. At Windhoek air
port he was met by a number
of the local Soecial Branch
men, and he duly pointed me
out to his Windhoek col
leagues.

From the moment I arrived
in Windhoek, I was "tailed"
by Special Branch men day
and night. The Europeans sat
around my hotel in motor cars,
or drank beer on the stoep and
made a careful note of every
body who came to see me. The
Non-Europeans had the less
enviable task of following me
long distances down the streets
under burning, cloudless skies.
Every person I spoke to, every
address I visited, every phone
call I made was duly entered
in Special Branch records.

To protect some of my Afri
can friends from this police
prying, I had to 1:0 out at night

into the bush and conduct my
interviews in pitch darkness.

On the morning I was due
to leave Windhoek. I was
woken at about 5.15 a.m. by
the inevitable knock on the
door of my room in the hotel.
Two members of the Special
Branch entered and showed me
a warrant signed by the Chief
Magistrate authorising them to
look for evidence in connec
tion with alleged incitement to
public violence in connection
with the recent Windhoek loca
tion riot.

They went through all my
notes and papers and scrutin
ised alI the photographs I had
taken in Windhoek town and
location. They asked me
whether I had distributed any
pamphlets in the location and
whether I had seen Mr. Japie
Basson.

After making copious notes,
the two detectives departed.
taking nothing with them. I
caught my plane at Windhoek
airport and returned to the
Union-but just in case I got
up to any mischief on the way,
two Special Branch men were
on the plane with me to see
me safely over the border.

While on the one hand I was
bounded by the police like a
common criminal. on the other
hand I was received with great
courtesy by some of the most
prominent citizens of Wind
hoek. Among the Europeans I
interviewed were the Mayor
and Town Clerk, the Location
Superintendent, the Chief Na
tive Commissioner, members of
the United and Nationalist
Parties, representative figures
in the English, Afrikaans and
German speaking communities,
and officials of the Chamber of
Commerce. I also had lengthy
iiscussions with leaders of the
South West Africa National
Union, the Ovamboland Peo
ple's Organisation and other
leaders of the African and
Coloured communities.

I was taken on a conducted
tour of the old and new loca
tion in the mayoral car, ac
companied by tbe Mayor, Mr.
Jaap Snyman. and the loca
tion Superintendent, Mr. de
Wet.

New Age readers can thus
be assured that the story we
print this week is based on the
facts, as told to me by the peo
ple on the spot.
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LE," SAY AFRICAN LEADERS

GETTING RID OF THE
·"AGITATORS"

WINDHOEK

''1 ~~::s,'!he t~eent~~o~~ t'Mr~
Jaap Snyman, told New A2e. "I
grew up with them. It is not in their
nature to oppose law and order. It
was only when the agitators started
telling the people not to move that
the trouble began."

In pursuance of this belief, the
authorit ies are now trying to get rid
of the "agitat ors".

The Organising Secretary of the
South West Africa National
Union, Mr. Nathani el Mbaeva, has
been endorsed out of Windhoek and
forced to return to his reserve in
the Gobabis district. The Assistant
Secretary of the Ovarnboland Peo
ple's Organisation, Mr. Jacob
Kuhangua, has also been sent out
of Windhoek and returned to
Ovamboland.

It will be remembered that Mr.
Toivo Herman Ja-Toivo, one of the
founders of the O.P.O. who was en
dorsed out of Cane Town after he
sent a message to· U.N.O. last year,
was also forced to return to Ovam
boland where he is now living under

THg~e~,fr~~a~s ~:~~~~a~o~re;:
ence in Durban, passed a re
solution protesting "against
the forcible removal of people
and the provocative acts of the
local authorities, the police
and the Nationalist Govern
ment which have driven the
people of South West Africa
to desperation.

"The conference vehemently
protests against the unpro
voked and reckless use of
force and fire-arms against an
unarmed people in Windhoek.
These incidents are clear testi
mony of the incompetence and
maladministration of South
West Africa by the Nationalist
Government.

"The flagrant violation of
the United Nations Declara
tion of Human Rights and the
repeated refusal to take notice
of United Nations resolutions
by the Government of the
Union are a threat to peace in
the area. This conference
urges u.N.a. to take imme
diate steps about the granting
of self-government an d with
draw the privilege abused by
South Africa of administering
the territory."
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Houses in the old location are mostly pondokkies of wood and iron.
Only a few people have brick houses.

.When the City Council
chose the name Katutura for
the new locat ion in Windhoek,
they were given to understand
it meant "Place of Final (or
Permanent ) Res idence".

Later, however, they dis
covered it meant the exact op
posite- "Pl ace Where There is
no Final Residence". But by
then it was too late to change
and the name is blazoned in
huge letters on the Coun cil
buildings in the new location.

The Africans must have had
a good laugh over that one.

"FI
(Cont inu ed from page 2)

Once again , heavy financial
burdens are being imposed on a
people who already live below the
breadline. No official figures are
available, but it is clear that
Africans in Sou th West Africa live
on a much lower scale than in the
Union , altho ugh the cost of living
is the same, if not higher.

Average mon thly wages fo r un
skilled Africans range from £8 to
£13 a month. The City Council
itself is proposing a new wage

th~'~fnd~~~rll~~ti~: t~~~c~~v;d Ir-- - - - - - --... '!l::'"
to the Kat utura location has been
stated on numerous occasions in the
most direct an d unambiguous
terms," said Mr. Uatja Kaukuetu,
Vice-President of the South West
Africa National Union, in a state
ment to New Age.

"There is not the slightest doubt
that the overwhelming majori ty of
the Afri cans are against the re
moval scheme •• • apartheid to us
is repugnant and unacceptable, even
if it be under the guise of 'n ew

F~~~::a:=:~::a:=:~~~1 1 ~~~~~a~:"ap?~rfr~~o~~~~: ~:ig~;;

A Location By Any ~i~:~~~i~o~~:el~~t~~~~c~:~i:::;
Other Name. . . ~~~ ~ov:oi~:%Vpe:o~i~~~~ci ple there

Mr. Kaukuetu poin ted out that
"the removal scheme was fathered
by an all-White Town Council, a
body 100 per cent unrepresentative
of the Africans . .. in spite of our
oft-repeated refusal, the Admini
stration, with characteristic flagran t
disregard for African opinion ,
thought fit not to reply to our
grievances, but instead appoint ed
valuators to evaluate our houses
for purposes of paying compensa
tion".

In reply to this charge, Mr.
Snyrnan claims that in 1957, when
the building of the location was
first discussed, the Advisory Board,

/lS::~~~~~~~~~11 ~f h;f~~n~~~t:s~' a~~~~~~~ct~~e ~d~~ At a huge meeting in the location. African oppositi on to the removal scheme is made abundantly clear.

scale for Counc il employees in of the removal scheme. But he Advisory Board was beaten by a part in a sor tie to fetch machine- police fired without warni ng killing
terms of which the starting wage admits that today the Advisory municipal policeman for refusi ng guns for the relief of the police several people. The Afr icans reacted
for an unskilled labourer would Board has changed its mind and to give the value of his house to force surrounded in the Council by throwing stones. The police re-
be £10 a month. Contract labourers opposes the scheme. a valuator. A crowd gathered and building s in the location. An treated into the municipal offices
from Ovamboland get Is. 3d. a day UNITE D OPPOSITION following a scuffle four women armoured car and several types of from which they fired killing more
plus food and quarter s. The average In fact. it has been obvious for were arrested. riot vehicles were also employed people.
wage of a farm labour er IS probably a long time that the Africans were WOMEN'S DEMONSTRATION against the people. . "La ter the military . force ca!De

~~~~ter~~s . a month plus food and ~~i~IYmoc:ith~s~o t~ ~aess r~~~ti~~ Angered by ~~~, ~on;~~ f~~e~~: NItr:n:ta~~m~~i:rk~~e~heK~~~~e: ~~ns~rTh~~edfirecdr~h;~that "::~~~~
For any of these people a rental was held in the location and ~~~~Io~ui~i;;c s to rotest to the Chief Samuel Witbooi, Sam Nujoma with the result th~t s0l!'e peop!;

of £2 a month would be a heavy addressed by t~e Mayor, Mr. Adm mistrator
g

and a~k for the re- . were hit by bullets 10 their homes .
burden. The Cham ber of Co~merce Sn;y~an ; the Chief Nallve. Com: lease of the arrested women. ..' ' .-., .PEOPLE . FLEE
and the Sakekarner have discussed mIssIOner,. Mr. Bruwer Blignaut; The Administrator refused to re- Following the not , several hun-
the matte r and a.dvlsed that wages the Location Superintendent, Mr. ceive them and ordered them to dred people, mostly Colour;d s who

~~oufJot~era i~rlb~t s~ofa~:~~~i~~ deB~~~eannd~,~~er~'~d 4,000 people ~~~~ t~~;~~u~h~s 'c1re~ ~~~~tr~tl~ ?h~ ~~~~t:~d i~;~~, t~eetf::~~S t~~
~~~pr:e~redo;;nc~~~eds t~i~ ~f ~~: ~~~d~~N~~Em~~~~A~E~o~r~ ~~~s:~~fi:~~i t~~r; s~~:e::::~t.~~: }~~~~~'ssa~l:nbY 1~ric~~s , :~~~e~;
creases remains talk, whereas the BE FOUND TO SPEAK IN four women were fined £3 each for the police. Many spent the. night

i~~~~~ed~~~nt~}~~uit:~c~~:c~t~~~; !~~~e~fr~::s~~~ s:~~~~~t cr~~i;e~n~e~u~~iCI~iS~~~~eaS~C~ga i nst ~~ ~:t~~~~~ ~~~e~~t~:Jei~h~ft~~
says. he IS .ca ll ~ng a meeting of .all meeting opposed the s~heme. (This the removal scheme, the Africans furth er ~do. . '

f~ebl~~e~~~~sof"w;~~uf~~re~~e;~~n :fe~:;e:~=r r~~rted III .New Age g~?lcI~\~~e~r~lc~o~f~~~~fa~~e~~~~~ th~~,I~ol~n~~ya~~~~~~f:'~ ~~ ~~i~~
be d~ot~~fc~'LinOBJEcrION . ?n~~:I~~~~~:s~~~: ;~;~i~~e~~u~~~~ ~~~I~t~~ ~~~~c~h~l b~~~~[:a~~~g~ Mtieo:e~~~:":~: ~~~~ ~on~~~~~ci~
Obfe~ti~~tt~f ' t~eOw~~~i~ant~etom~~~ ~~e~ts~lme-table of the subsequent cO~~~:~b~~c~~~s 'A special Advisory ~f s~~:c~oc~e~~~~~~t~:n~,$ee ~~~
removal is political. December 4: A member of the ~~~~ ~~~~~~. f:s t~~l1e~ft:r~o~~~ ~f~~at~e:h~ilt~vt~r s~~~~ ~~ei~~

__--.....---- ------, I Present were the Mayor, Location outside world must. take notice h~

~~fi~~nte~~~:i. ~~jet a~~~istr~~6 ~~sfi~d ~;;s~l~e~ f~t~r~~I~aW;lfhe
Africans The Mayor told the same circumstances as the Voor-
people that if the boycott was con- trekkers w~en they made the Cove-
tinued the Council would be obliged The Mayor of Windhoek, Mr. Jaap n~~~. ~~~ I~iUep~~~~~st.hat Cove-

~h~~t~:~~d~~:e~~~:~c;~~a~~~~~ Snyman, n "God gave us this land. Let us
had to obey the law of. the land. a~d U atja Kaukuetu says the r:iot go forward" to preserve It for our
The sort of demonstration which started with a scrimmage outside descendants . . . in Wind
the women had conducted the pre- the beerhall. When the police force An uneasy ttetcre lgn~1 I oceeds

~~~u~e~~~:ra%d~ ~I~e~:fd.and would ~h~iv;~o~eth~o 10di~~~~~th:rt~~defi~,~ ~~:: i:~£a1,500,~;0 r~~:~al ~~~~t~~
The people raised the question minutes. The leaders of the African s But the peopl~ ~'i the old e We

~a~~~ r~f~~~~~O ~i~~~:~heb~;t:~r~ ~~q~~:~~~d~O(;et~~;~ ~~a~~ them ::~:J: ~~:r sdi~ t1~ae:e:c:;: a'part-
saying it was already decided and "As the people turned to go the hcid" ,
there was no point arguing about It.

BUT IT WAS THA T VERY
N IGHT THAT THE TENSION
RAISED BY THE RE MOVAL
SCHE ME EXPLODED IN A
NIG HT OF VIOLENCE AND
T ERR OR IN WHICH 12 PEOPLE
WERE KILLED AND 34 IN
JURED.

Had either the Councilor the
Admini stration made the slightest
effort to meet the grievances of
the people, the riot might have .,
been avoided. There is no doubt
the people were incensed by the
continued refusal of the au thoritie s
to listen to their point of view,

THE RIOT
What happened during the riots

is now the subject of a judicial

~~~lir;~e~u~h~t ~h: :~~~~~di~o t~~ L::....-..:..~--.:.~....:::....:..- ""O:;;'~~-----......---..w
b~~:~. ~nnJo(h~elM.as~giht~s~~f t~~t African building teams at work on houses in the new location.
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ing some people in conversation
talking abo ut "ka ffirs."

If on ly these dumb clucks
would wake up out of their racial
stupor and read the papers care
fully they would reali se that it's
going to be a H appy New Year
for a great part of Africa in 1960,
and that they're going to find
themselves heart ily embarrassed
day by day as mo re and more of
the victims of their stupidity come
into their own.

Anyway, a Happy New Year
to one and all, and MAYI BUYE
AFRIKA!

w~Tbee~{~h dO~~Oourbr~:~~~
ever ybody must have bee n
busy sending out the last
of those cheery cards and
wishing everybody else peace
on earth and 200dwi ll to all men.
But I'm still being jarred by hear-

labourers. After all, they've bee n
treated like ani mals, too ..

*

*By ALEX

LA GUMA

*

*
W~~~-t:'~~~-~~I~S l et~~~~~?:~
on the go lately, N a t
farmer M.P.s have undertaken to
examine the Bill to mode rn ize the
laws against cruelty to anima ls.
for next session.

Le t's hope there' s som ejhing
worthwhile in it for fa rm

P has also been pointed out to
me that a member of the sta ff

of the Colo ureds-only university at
Bellville was a director of th e
Pretoria .lOO.

*

UP MY ALLEY
WHE~EVER a fo reign journa-

list or some such visits our
sunny land, sees the horrors, and
then goes back home to tell his
public about them , the heavy ar
tillery of Mr. Eric Louw is turned
upon him and the favouri te line is,
" How can anybo dy who has made
a hast y tour of Sou th Africa have
the nerve to blacken our fair
name when he hasn 't taken the
time to reall y go into th ings?"

But of cours e the b rief visit of
Monty of Alame in does not war 
rant the same treatm ent. Oh , no.
He rushed in a t one end and out
at the other and what he re ports
probably caus ed Little Eric to rub
his hands with glee.

Two weeks was quite lon g
enough for Monty to see an d
there after to make with the bo u
quets.

November
Disturbances in Paarl over the

banis hment of Mrs. Mafekeng, Po
lice bring out Saracens and fire on
cro wds of demonstrators. One
killed and many are arrested.

In th e meanwhile Mrs. Mafekeng
has left fo r Basutoland with her 2
month-old daughter.

Professor Murray. the Crown ex·
pert o~ Communism is !living evi
dence 10 the Treason Trial in Pre 
toria.

Tr ouble flar es up in Mabieskraal
and many are injur ed in tribal
clashes.

. •. TO THE MOON

October

September

A nothe r outstanding achie vement for Soviet science was the landin g
of a rocket on th e moon in Septem ber. This is what a futu re astro 

naut might look like when the firs t man reaches for th e stars .

TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF
PEOP LE'S CHINA.

old baby have been shot. The baby been shocked by orders to move
died af terwards. unde r the Gro up Areas Act. Sho rt-

In Pretoria a ttempts t~ sho rten ~~icf~~er~:rd: ~~~uI~egf Ch~%i~~~~
~~ile~~eason Tnal proceedings have ar ising out of the Act.

Soutlt Africa belongs to every
The. F arm I~bour scandal cases body who lives in it, says the ANC

are sti li appea ring reJ:ularly before in a memo to the United Nation s.
the courts. Bantustan means rule by sjamb ok

In Vienna the VIIt h Wo rld Youth alld the A frican people reject the
Festival is in full swing. concept of separate national homes.

August

CATO MANOR

Ju ly
West Indian coun tries boycott

S A. goods as support for the eco
nomic boyc ott spreads overseas .

Although negotiations between
the ANC and the Durban City
Co uncil are taking place , police
raids continue in Cato Manor and
tensio n mounts.

• Neh ru overthrows the consti
tutionally elected Com munis t Gov
ernment in Kerala, Indi a.

In Durban African women de- In Cape Town the people of
mons trate against beerhalls, passes Tramway Roa d and New lands have
and police raids . 70,000 files con-
nected with the removals of Afri
cans go up in smoke.

Any attempt to ban the ANC, as
hinted by Swart and other Nation
alist spokesmen, will meet with
co unter -measures, and possible in
dustrial action on a world wide
scale, the ANC warns.

IA

June

AND A VISITOR...

•• . • . . WITH OLD COMPLAINTS

May

S'

These are some of the N atal wome n who waged a militant struggle during Sept embe r, 1959, to hav e
their griev ances heard by the authorities. Many were Imprisoned bu t their spiri t remained an inspiration

to alI South Afri ca's oppre~d.

3 shot, 39 arrested in Kroo nstad
flare-up as a result of continue d po
lice raids tor passes and arrear
rents.

SACTU holds its fourth an nual
conf erence and it is a great success.
Over 1,000 farm wo rkers are repre
sented .

Two Government supp or ters are
murdered in the Tr anskei wher e the
peasants a re being coerced to im-

plemen t Nat policy. Soviet Prim e Mi nister Khrusclov's
• APRIL 15 IS AFRICA DAYl sensa tional visit to the ULited

AlI over the country the people are Sta tes was a major landmark ill th e
celebra ting with ralIies. bonfires, struggl e for world peace .
proc essions. 10,000 people gather at
the Johannesburg rally. Th e Gov ernme nt has orlered

Basutoland prepares for its first 80 Saracen armoured cars [o use
elections u nder the New Constitu- against the people.
tion,

Ap ril

passes in La dy Selborne and Port
Elizabeth .

Congresses call on Worrell to call
off his cric ket tour.

N yasaland Afri can Congress ex
pose s as a lie Federation allega
tions of a plot to massacre whites.
A sta te of emer gency has been de
clared in Nyasaland and hundreds
of Congress lead ers, includ ing Dr .
Banda, ha ve been arrested and
thro wn into deten tion cam ps.

• "When the African women
have been issued with reference
books, the farm contract system
will be extended to them, " a NA D
offi cial discloses in Johannesburg.

Th e cru elties of the farm la bo ur
system ar e exposed more and more
as cou rts order the production of
"contra cted" labo urers.

• Ba ntustan Bill is intro duced in
Parl iament.

March

February
Defence team is again on it s feet

with a strong fres h attack o n the
treason indi ctme nt .

Mass trials of Virginia miners in
Ventersburg , and anot her mass tria l
of canning workers in Joha nnes
burg.

In Ny asal and the Federation
Government troops are terrorising
the Afric an people who are strugg
ling for independence.

objections to a change, Mr. Justice
R umplf referring to polic e investi
gations in J oha nnesburg, said: "I
am not afraid for the safety of the
court- not for a moment."

January

HA PY NEW YEAR, AFRICA!

NE W AGE, THURSDAY , DECEMBER 31,1959

De Wet Nel attempts to ban
mixed gatherings in Johannesburg,
but his proposal is rejected by the
City Council. As a result of libel
lous statements, 13 Joha nnes burg
people sue him and two newspa pers.

Th e Minister subs eque ntly paid
£780 in damages and the news
papers more than £2,000.

S.WA . peop le's lead er, Herman
T oivo Ja-To ivo arrest ed in Tsumeb
and later exiled to Ovambo land.

Cu ban people overthrow the
fascist Batista dictatorship.

Col oured organisations form uni
ted front to defend the munici pal
fra nchise in the Cape.

Treason Tri al of 30 accu sed

~~:.re:nfO~re:o~:;n~~d o~heve~~:n~: Popular women's lead er, Dr. Mar -

Joh annesburg, t~~tr~:C~ndi,th~hN:~r:e:oZsC:::: ba~es r:I~~~erbt~Ocr:.uS~od~nO~
Althouah he granted the Crown 's tions last year. I tions by African women against

AUGUST 9 IS WOMEN'S DAY
OF PR AYER AND PROTEST
AGAINST PASSES .

• POT ATO BOYCOTf IS NtTAi~~t~~~~nds~~~~j:an ~~
LAUNCHED TO PRCifEST men ha ve been en2a2e d in mass de
AGAINST FA RM SLA VERX. monstrations aga ins t the cont inued

Bantu Au thorities leads to tribal app lication of the Go vernment's

• Th e notorious Mu sa Sadika warfare in the Trans kei, ~::d~::~':n:o~~:ul~~~e ~~~~ro;:
farm sca ndal is brouzbt to light in As the horrors of farm labotr are with it. Pitched battles between the
the courts. Another New AJte scoop. contin uously expos ed, the l'hole peopl e and police who have been
As a res ult there are Increasing de- slave scheme begins to crack and sent to quelI the protests, have
man ds for a pub lic enquiry int o the several farmer s start to telease taken plac e and many inj ured in
farm la bour system. their workers of their own axo rd, ~a~~~re:arg::veandb ee2nas a~~~~~:

ANC cans fo r a confere nce to • Ben Baartman exiled to Zul u- "W e'd ratber die than ~ive in," th e
discuss the economic boycott . land. women declar e.... ---------------------1J dJ:tish~~~di8:~': th~~sr~~ scan- tli~t~O~~~i~e~°th~ot~o~~~r::e dis- ti;:esC~~~ lvf~~o~~~li~~le;~~yc:::~
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On December 4, African women jrom the location,
angered by the arrest oj some of their number who
were opposed to the location removal, went on a spon
taneous dem onstration to the Administrator of South
West Africa at Government Buildings. The Adminis
trator refused to see them, and there is no doubt this
added to the frustration of the people which was one
of the factors leading to tl1£. location riot which took

place on the night of December 10.

When the Administrator refused to see them, the women went to
the Chief Magistra te, but were dissatisfied with his address and tried
to go back to see the Administrator. Here police are seen with a riot

truck trying to tum them back.

THE WOMEN
TAKE ACTION

Its

hind your back, but have
come to you for information.

Mr. Blignaut: We have had
experience with your paper be
fore.

New Age: You may not like
our views, but you can't say
we have not given the facts as
we have seen them. We under
take to print every word you
say without alteration. If you
are not prepared to give us in
formation, how can you ac
cuse us of misrepresentation?

Mr. BIignaut: You can get
all the information you want
from the Chief Information
Officer, Mr. Prinsloo, in Pre
toria.

New Age: Mr. Blignaut, I
can only conclude you are
afraid of the truth. We are not
afraid to print what you say
to us, but you are afraid to
speak to us.

Mr. BJignaut: You may
think so.

End of interview.

TRUTH
location removal and I sug
gest you get the information
you want from them. I am not
in charge of the location re
moval.

New Age: Well, could you
give me information about
working conditions and wage
scales of Africans in South
,West Africa? I presume that
falls under your department?

Mr. Blignaut: I am not pre
pared to give you any infor
mation about anything in any
of my departments. The doors
are definitely closed to you
here.

New Age: Why?
Mr. Blignaut: I am not pre

pared to say why.
New Age: Mr. Blignaut, we

want to find out what is hap
pening in South West Africa.
We have not tried to go be-

Windhoek Coloureds
Wonl Their Freedom IL...------------::I

Falls in Line Wi th O ther Congresses

SACPO Changes
Name

AN INTERVIEW WITH THE CHIEF NA
TIVE COMMISSIONER OF SPUTH WEST AF
RICA, MR. BRUWER BLIGNAUT.

New A"e: Who first con
ceived the idea of moving the
Windhoek location and why?

Mr. Blignaut: The Govern
ment took the initiative at the
beginning because it was con
sidered advisable that better
housing should be provided
for the Non-Europeans.

New Age: The Advisory
Board says better housing
could have been provided in
the existing location and that
there was no necessity to
move to a new location.

Mr. Blignaut: I have no
opinion on that.

New Age: Was the desire to
implement the Government's
apart heid policy a factor in
the removal scheme?

Mr. Blignaut: I can give no
reply to that question. The
City Council is in charge of the

Fish Keilseng
Forcedto Leave

Union

AFRAID OF TH

MR. Fish T. Keitseng, for-
mer treason trialist and

a member of the Newclarc
branch of the African Nation
al Congress, left for Bechuana
land last week.

Although his permit to re
main in the Union had been
extended until January 3, he
alleged that life here had been
made quite unbearable for him
by the police, since he first
applied for a house to the Jo
hannesburg City Council.

He was referred to the Immi
gration Department for a per
mit under Section 12 of the
Urban Areas Act. This was re
fused and he was given a
month. until December 5, to
leave the countrv, Though this
permit was subsequently ex
tended until January 3, he has
been constantly visited by
Special Branch and uniformed
police, his home searched, his
documents checked and nume
rous ouestions asked him.

In desperation he left for
Bechuanaland before his permit
expired.

CAPE TOWN I dents to the Coloured University at I men, Messrs. Murison. Van Schoor

TH~e,~orOr~ran~;iio~o~~~e:wP:~; ~e~~eth~:~d ;:sot~~r ;l~~~~~~~: an~:J~?e~'tention must be paid to Ir ...r_--_:---------......--~
South African Coloured People's parents should make their children the organisation into Congress ofI'11.1I~1i1l1111-1111II1.1
Congress. The decision to change aw~re <?I the inferior status of the factory workers and members of
the name of the orsanlsatlo n to co- University. the lower income groups among

~~cid~h:ithC~~~~~f 0l~:i~~:m~e: VilTe~ I~~ur~~~~::~e~fo~~n~~~:~l~ ~~~is~~.oured people, was another
taken at its biennial conference was: "Let the actions of Professor Mr. J. A. La Guma was returned
which was held in Cape Town last Matthews and others who resigned as President of the SACPC and Mr.
Sunday. from Fort Hare rather than assist Reg September as General Secre-

Conference was attended by dele- the Government in its apartheid tary, Among those on the National
gates from the Cape Peninsula, policy, be an example to you." Council are Mr. Stanlev Lollan,
Paarl Worcester and other parts of Other resolutions condemned the one of the treason trialists, and
the Western Cape and from the banishment of Mrs. Elizabeth Mr. Barney Desai, who were elec
Tran svaal. Mafekeng and the recent banning ted vice presidents, and Mrs. Liz

Dealmg with the Union Council of two members of the Congress Abrahams, General Secretary of
of Coloured Affairs, the National ' of Democrats, and three Coloured the Canning Workers' Union.
Executive was instructed to make
every' attempt to counteract any
misleading influence of the Council
on the Coloured people.

Wherever possible the Coloured
people should not send their stu-

~I I II IIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInlllllllllllll lll llllllllll llll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllll llllllil1I 1111 1111111111111i111111111111111 11111111111111111 1 rP-

From BRIAN BUNTING White man if you call him 'baas' ."

~::'ea~~v~~o~~ l~~d~~~~:r:~ th~eis~o~of~:~r~ :ors~~ec~fo~~~
except three of them livil12 in the man in South West Africa, even
old location together with the Mri· i~ he is well-educated. Qualified
cans (although since the riots about artisans cannot get jobs in the
1,000 have moved to Katutura). building industry, for instance, be

The economic and educational cauSe the White worker says: "Ek
standard of the Coloured people in werk nie saarn met 'n Hottentot
relation to the African is about the nie."
same as in the Union . For the most Coloureds also resent the fact
part, the two grou ps have lived that, like Africans, they have abso
side by side in the old location lutely no say in what goes on.
without any friction. "We all want freedom, because

But on the issue of the location everybody Is born to be free," one
removal. the Coloured people as a of them told me. "But here we
whole have not seen eye to eye have no say in anything at all. We
with the Africans. Coloureds have must just do what we are old,
for years been promised a separate "They have a Coloured Affairs
township of their own, where they Department here, but it is just to
will be granted ownership rights restrict our movements. Coloureds
on the same basis as the Euro- must have permits to enter South
peans. According to the Mayor, a West Africa from the Union, just
start will be made with this new 10- like Africans. Only Europeans can
cation next year (1960). travel about freely."

Thus the reasons which imoel the U.S. TRUSTEESHIP
Africans to cppose the removal do The majority of Coloureds, I
not apply to the Coloureds, who was told, support the demand that
have on the whole stood aloof from Union rule should be terminated
the conflict. and South West Africa nlaced un-

Pl~e:r~thne~~Sha~~ey ~~loWi~ddh~k~ de:·B~~!~e~a~at~~~~ !~;~~~~t for E:=::::'1t~::-:..:......:....-..:..:......... ~~~!!!!I••~
"Everything there is only for the myself, I don't think there should
Whites,' one of them told me. "The be African rule straight away. Uni
Whites treat the Coloured people ted Nations trusteeship should con
ifl the same way as the Africans. tinue until the Africans are ready

l.!S=~~~~~~~$ll l You can only get On with the to take over."



In this the second and concluding section of her article on the vexed question of the 111

dia-China border dispute, th e distinguished American journalist ANN A L OU I S E
STRONG outlines the point of view of the Tibetans 011 the subject. The writer had just
returned from an extensive tour of Tibet when she wrote the article, which we are sure

is of great interest to our readers.

Liberal Party Campaign To
Break Location Iron Curtain
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Victor, For
Canning
Workers

The workers of Langeberg
Ko-operasie have won their
fight against the proposed
wage Cuts.

On Monday the chairman of
the board of directors, Mr. R.
S. Ferreira, announced that
Langeberg would not be intro
ducing the new Wage Deter
mination, but would instead
pay the workers "a bonus" to
enable them to maintain their
existing pay rates. The new
Wage Determination provided
for cuts amounting in some
cases to as much as lOs. a
week.

Mr. Ferreira said he had
taken the decision because

~~:dbl~~ou7af~t:~e'" a "con-

TS CA E
DISPUTE

ENTS
BORDER

P
WEturn first to an aged dig-

nitary who had personal
experience of the Simla Con
ference. The 78-year-old
LAMA SHINGGRING LO.
BU, attache to the delegation
that went to Simlafrom Lha
sa. states:

THE INDIA-CHINA

liB



ew Year
For Us

pon in every way they can
the New Year will be a tough
one for our paper.

We shall need your help
more than ever before.

Remember this when making
your New Year resolutions.
Put New Age well up on your
list. The battle for New Age
must be won, for defeat on
this field would throw all our
ranks into confusion.

Waste no time in putting
your resolution into effect. We
need money; we need volun
tary sellers. You know where
our offices are.

LET US HEAR FR OM
YOU SOON.
LAST WEEK'S DONATIONS
Cape Town:

Xmas Gift from California
£5; Sacred River, £2; H.T., £1;
I. Saban lOs. 6d.; Pupp ies.
£10; H.O., £3; Paints, £10;
Latke , £1 ls.; Xmas Eve Party,
£89 3s. lld.; J.X., £2 2s.; In
Honour of Hymie's Half Cen-
tury £2 2s. .

Total: £125 19s. 5d,

IDGH STANDARD

Make A
Resolution

THIS IS THE TI ME FOR
YOU TO MAKE YOUR

NE W YEAR RESOLU-
TIONS.

The Old Year, with all its
trials and tribulations, with all
its victories and defeats, has
gone; the New Year has be
gun.

What will it bring? Peace?
Progress? Prosperity? Free-
dom?

That depends on us; on how
well and enthusiastically we
tackle the tasks that have to
be done. And there will be
much to do, for 1960 promises
to be a year of decisive strug
gle on our continent.

New Age has a major role
to play in the struggles that
lie ahead. It is the moSi
powerful ideological weapon

:o~e~~~~dsigf ~euB:'°~~~~~
Every copy is a link which
binds tens of thousands of
readers tOKether in a chain of
tremendous strength,

Our enemies know this well,
md will try to blunt this wea-

known T. H adlba, is regarded as I - - - - - - - - -
the big2est upset in the history of
our tennis. RACING T

SChOOI:~ME:~:g:TL~spankie" KENILWORTH
~Old~~~ :r~h;h~~m~~~u , ~;ii~.~ tio~~ef:~I~h:i~:ci~~e o~a~~~s ~:~er~~
b~:ti~~o~~~il; K~~~~~a~~r(~~t1TJ) ~%ni le Com olatlon Plate:
6-4, 6-4, 6-1. 1st. CANNON FLASH. Danger Mi-

ci;ci ~us~i~S ·th~VI10~~~'sw~in:ie~ ~ W~~~~r~ Handicap B:
contracted flu du ring the first week lst . !IME BOMB. Dan ger , Gusher.
of the tournament, and lost to M. Keni lworth Progress Stakes:
"Spankie" Moroka (O.F.S.) 4-6, 1st. DISTlLLER . Danger, Pan

:;;;~~ i(S.~~I.rb~;~n~~el~~ ~~~~ M~~~:I.P late :
6-4,6-1 to reach the finals. ~~e:.:,~Pp~~~~T. Danger, Pledge.

M. Molefe and J. Muso (S. Tv!.), lst , TIME TO SHINE. Danger,
beat S. Tambisa (S. Tv!.) and M Mocking Bird.
Mahanja na (Natal) 3-6,6-3,6-2 Juvenile Invitation Stakes:
in the mixed doubles. M. Molefe 1st. PIPPYKIN. Danger, Quarter
and S. Tambisa (S. Tv!.), beat E. Deck.
Khumalo and A. N. Other 6-2, 3-Year-OId Handicap:
6-3, 2-6, 4-6, 8-6, to retain 1st. SUN DRAMA. Danger. Fast
the men's doubles. J. Muso and S. Car.
Khongoane (S. T vl.), beat M. Wynber2 Progress Stakes:
Mahanjana and M. Luvuno 6-1, 1st. DRASTIC SPEED. Danger
6-2 in the women's doubles. Zillah's Smile.

kenil worth Handicap (Second):
1st. FAIR BET. Danger, Inver

thorn.
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. The standard of play was very
high, and the presence of a crop of
young up and coming players, par- BIRm S
ticularly from the Orange Free HATHORN.- To Margaret and
State, and the big atte ndances at the Michael, a son on 21st December.
~~u~~~:ti~n~;e~~~:~i~~~n interest I _B_o_th_w_e_Il. _

U:i~n ~~ve b~er:;:~~ldat~et~ti~~~ e~~: Take out a Subscription!
cutive committee to go ahead with

~~~~r~~n~~n~~~"\~i t~ort~~~fs awf~h MAKE SURE OF
f(l v~h~ ~i~bf~~~~g [~~naffi~:~;i~ YOUR COpy
Union. It is expected that the fe- Subscription Rates to New A~e are
~~i~a~~~r.will be formed in March as foIIows:-

If the federation is formed, a UNION and PROTECTORATES:
commendable step . will have been 21/- for twelve months.
taken by our tennis administrators. 11/- for six months

S.:.r:T.~~eba:~A~f;~~X· d:ci~ed t~~ OTHEI--------~ -
hold their respective national tour-
neys this vear, Th e Africans will Send
hold their tourney at Aliwal North. P.O.

Surprises In African
Championships

Big
Tennis

lent fielding performance by
the whole side.

d'Oliveira's side declared at
397 for five. The European side
made 161 in the first innings.
and followed on with 184 all
out. The best performa nces
were by Walker, McDonald
and Davies.

The game was played in a
friendly spirit throughout, the
spectators enjoying a brilliant
display of batting and bowling.
The Non-White side showed
that given the opportunity they
could equal any side in the
country.

NEW AGE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1959
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while Deedat of Natal, played
a steady, confident innings of
112.

Other oustanding perform
ances were those of Rafique
Khota (Transvaal). Ahmet
Patel IGriqualand. West) and
S. Omar (the Transvaal wicket
keeper).

Eric Peterson and Cecil
Abrahams (Cape) were mainly
instrumental in bringing about
the collapse of Coetzee's bats
men in both innings' by out
standing bowling perform
ances. They were ably suppor
ted by M. N. Dadabhai and
Basil d'Oliveira. and an excel-

,
e
Jobavu Strikes A Blow For Tenants

e IA res
o

STOP RAIDS DEMAND

Non-Whites Beat Whites
at Cricket

.A~rien~l;er - ~~~~~en cr~c:si~
d'Oliveira's Transvaal invita
tion eleven and Peter Coetzee's
invitation side resulted ~n a
spectacular win for the Non
White side by an innings and
52 runs.

Coetzee's eleven included
three professional cricketers
Peter Walker, D. Casson and
W. C. Davies. d'Oliveira set
the tone of the match with a
sparkling innings of 48 which
included a four and a six.
Cecil Abrahams of the Cape,
followed with a hurricane in
nings of 104 if! 76 minutes

In a memorandum presented to
Mr. CMr the women demanded
that the superintendent He promised the women that

• should stop the raids for rents "everything is being done to ~ssi~t

by police in the middle of the night, ~~~en~i~ld~h~St ~~c~:~av~'us~U~elt r~~
• should return all fumiture moved from the offices in order that

JOHANNESBURG. confiscated from the residents in normal businesses may be carried
~ Jabavu women pickets, after lieu of arrears with their rents, on".

three weeks, han forced the I • cancel all ejectment orders al- Since Mr. Carr's visit the
~~~i~n~: ~~.:::. ::n~~rotp~ ready issued 10tenants ?f Jabavu. early morningpolice r~~ds have
Carr, to lisfen to their 2riel·a·n~e~. nof~l ~~~t~ddf~O~a}~~~:sa~h~h~~ ceased and th.e authorities have

'Y1th a strong force. <?f mUDlcI'pal also were legitimate residents of the honoured theI~ ass~rance that
police and other municipal officials township and that the City Council no further action will be taken
~~~r~~~ ~~tf~~ ~i~:clf t~~~~~hdf- remo,":e Mr. De Roos, the Senior on rent~l ar;ea~s until a
tions under which the people lived Supenn!endent of Jaba vu, who. was thorough investigation has been
and he listened attentively to the responsible for rental prosecutions, carried out.

~~~kl~~t~rve~~ i O~heOf ~~~eMan~~~ GRATEFUL The resid~nts ~eel they have
has saved an almost explosive situ- In answer to the women Mr. Carr won a partial victory and all
ation in Jabavu. For twenty one said that he was arate ful that he Council tenants in Johannes-
~:i:s ~t t;~~~~a~~do~~~~k~~m~~~ ;ri:v~~~son:rYJa:~~~ ~o'::::~ J~~ burg will benefit.
preventing the officials from carry- the superintendents of Jabavu had Last week-end 1,000 ,,;,omen de
ing on their normal business. been instructed to take no further monst~ated tc? the superintendent's

action in regard to arrear rents on office 10 Tladi Township deman ding
houses in Jabavu. He assured the the cessation of arrests for rental

;:~~:~2t~~~~::~ti~~~Plaints were a~rr~ea~rs::-. ~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~§§~§§~~l

BASEBALL TREAT F
NEW YEAR

From JOE GQABI

T~~e:re ~fri~~~prise~aaJo:i
Lawn Tennis Union (African)
championships held at Healdtown,

From JOE GQABI sen, C. Barendilla. Jean Barendilla, Fort Beautort , from December
Cape baseba ll and softball fans Doris Adler. J. Vlotr:nan, Doris 14-21. .

~~wh~~a~s d~~~~e ~h~~t t~~~~~t~ p'0u~~~~r~: ~~egN~1 R~~d C~fr~i Fjrst. surprise was when S.
African Baseball and Softball Fe· Welsh. Moipo lai, from the ?ranll e foree
deration hold their fourth mass na- . Stare, became the ~rst . outsi der to
tional tournament for the Paul ~aseball: Don H~rmans. Eddie w.m t~e S.A. Men's Singles cham-
Augustine Trophy at Maitland, MItchell, Norman Mitchell, Dou~- pionship by beating C. Kumalo
Cape Town, from January 1 to 5. ~~nd~~:~e~: ~'n, R~~~~'is ~~1~~ (Natal) 6-3, 6~3, 6-{).

Newcomer to the tournament ber, Gerry Gooding, G. Ziervogel, Second surprise was the collapse
will be the Transvaal, which will W. Lewis and R. Green. Mr. of the S. Tvl , af ter an outstan ding
field a team of nine men and three Hanslo will manage the baseball success .I.n the inter-provincial team

~~~;::r. including a coach and ~~adm E~~?e ~~~~~~s~er~111 G~~~~~~ ~f~h~tl:~~~e~ ~~~nfirtS~e~h~~nd~~~
The other four competitors will the softball team. ~~~~veT~~~~y ~a;ut~~~n t~~:ns~~~i

be Eastern Province, Western Pro- The Transvaal team, which will won the trophy by 14 points, with
vince, Griqualand West and Cape be coached and managed bv 1':1a.tal and the Orange Free State
Districts, each of which has entered Messrs. Reggie Mbele and Sam tIe!ng for second place WIth 10
two teams of five players. The Hlopeng, is as follows' Robe rj po mts each.

T:aa~sv:: 1 7~~y °hl:v:e1~oa ~~~~~::: ~~~~cr~~i~ );c~~~~) 'M~I~I~i.n J:~~ AlI but one of the Southern
players as vet. It is expected that tl-ews Mochiake, Samuel Likoto , Transvaal players were o,ut I~ the

~~i~t~W~n~va~~~~~~s , ~~~v~a:e~ ~lli ~~t'~~o~abu~e~~~~~nn i~n~gW;i~~~ ~h~~;io~~~iP~~ri~e 1J':~~~~~~ng]~~
:~;ti.de the fireworks of the tourna- ~~;:~n~~l~erJ~~ii~esa:de A~~~~: ~~~n~h~u~~I:t~~~~i~~r ~~o~ik~~:n;:

Western Province announced Ngqurneya. ~~:rs~vaal to reach the quarter

~~f~ba :fa~ot:s\h;,~~s, aj 0:~11~\~~: t ro~h~~e rn Province will defend the sin~:S,d~:atth~f ~in~~W:~I;n ~~~
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